Seven NMU Industrial Technology Education Students Receive Scholarships

At the Michigan Industrial and Technology Education Society’s convention in Lansing on May 6, 2011, the following NMU students received scholarships totaling $7,250; Matthew Barbercheck, Michael Goldsworth, Aaron Nault, Andrew Richard, Kurt Sanderson, Chase Stoeger and Tim Wood. The students come to NMU with common goals in spite of having diverse backgrounds. They are from a variety of different size communities and high schools, with one being from Illinois, one from Indiana, three from Michigan and two from Wisconsin.

For the past several years, MITES has awarded scholarships to university students enrolled in approved teacher education programs at any of Michigan’s public universities. To be eligible, students must be majoring in secondary education industrial technology with the intent, upon graduation, to teach industrial or career and technical education. Successful applicants must also have a minimum grade point average of 3.0 in their major with a declared teachable minor.

Congratulations to these future industrial technology teachers!
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